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OFF FOR THE POLE.

between neatness and dispatch in a 
fire drill and nerve and discipline in 
* fire. The women's jury is without * 
the sense of responsibility that weigh 
upon the men. When the verdicts of 
the two juries coincide it is manifest 
that tiie women are right, and that 
ustioe can be done without the as-, 
sistance of the ladies. When they dis
agree, it would surely be unwise to 
assume that the irresponsible jury 
has come nearer the mark than the 
responsible body, on whose findings a 
life may depend.

One of the court stenographers of 
Pittsburg is a woman, and she says 
that women differ from men in men
tality and temperament, and ate 
more likely to be prejudiced on the 
one hand, or swayed by intuition or 
emotion on the other. ‘‘Judging by 
my many years of court experience,” 
she said, ‘‘I do not think women 
would make as desirable jurors as 
men.” 
men
the case for women jurors and judges 
may be considered a reasonable one. 
But as all women are not qualified to 
be lawyers or criminals, neither are 
all of them qualified to be jurors and 
judges. Neither are all men, it is 
true. The question is one of selec
tion. How are the proper women to 
be drawn on the juries ? If the lad
ies would only show us how to get 
the right men on the juries now, they 
would be doing a great public s€r- 
vioe. As it is we have to sort over 
a bushel of chafi to find a dozen grain 
of wheat. Would it simplify our pro
blem to have another ton of rubbish 
and a handful of grain dumped down 
on the jury list ? Perhaps the In
ternational, council of women will 
supply the answer.—Mail and Empire,

♦ occupied solely in the sordkP'Si 
squeezing thé limit of immediate pro
fit out of the people, comes the tale 
of thefr activity and generosity in 
ths'work of establishing a summer 
resort en the banks of the Souris at 
Oxbow. There m the shelter of the 
surrounding hills, nature runs riot ; 
the beautiful river winds and twists
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N.S., June >5—Ninety 
employees 4a the mechanical depart
ment of the I.C.R., Richmond, re
ceived notice from the head office of 
the I C R. yesterday that their ser
vices would be dispensed with after 
July 7. The object seems to ha 
transfer the work of the Halifax 
shop to Moncton.

Walter Wellman and the megnberà of 
his Arctic expedition are now on 
their way from Paris, Frhnce to Tro- 
rgoso, Norway, from which point 
will be made ' for the North Pole 
within tiie next few weeks. The 
mammoth balloon, in which the Arc
tic voyage is to be made, is already 
at Tromoso. Several weeks will be §* 
required in putting together the 
frame and adjusting tiie mechanical 
parte.

French scientists are greatly in
terested, in the Wellman undertaking.
Practically all the parts of the mam- £ 
moth balloon in which the voyage is 
to be undertaken, were made in ebe 
French capital. All the preliminar
ies have been followed with keen in
terest here especially by the Society 
ef Aerial Navigation.

Expert opinion differs as to the Y
feasibility ef reaching the North X
Pole ,by balloon. Glancing at the 
precedents for some standard by 
which to measure the Wellman , pro
ject, one turns naturally to Andree’s ...
ill-fated balloon trip. After some X
two years of elaborate preparation £
the start was made on July 11, 1687 
from Dane’s Island, Spitzbergen, 
with three mea on board and pro- 
visions for several months. A strong •<£ 
steady wind from the south was *$. 
blowing—what the party had been 
watting impatiently for since the 
summer of the previous year. The 
balloon sailed away 'to the north
ward and finally out of right. Four 
days later a carrier pigeon alighted 
on the rigging of a sailing vessel near 

I Spitzbergen, bearing- the only word
__ „ - ... that has ever been received from the
The Battleford* joint comm.ttre, adventurers.

consisting of E. W Drew, R. R. balloon 8tarted in a twenty-
Earle, J. Nicoll and W. W. Smith of I __. „_ _ ._„ five mile an hour wind, blowmg in aBattleford, and Messrs. Fox, Gnses, ,. , .. ’ , . .,,, , ’ T . .xi -«I = northerly direction. Had the windKlaehn and Norton, of North Battle- .. __ , . „, . held true at noon the second day heford, met ,n the latter town on Sat- have bcen 250 miles other
nrday afternoon to (hscuss matters , y, pok wMch he wouid havc
pertaming to the securing i< P°s>nbk & distanœ of perhaps m

B-£
man, J. W. Norton, vice chairman, the messaSe borne by the carrier pig- L 
and E. A. Fox, secretary of the com- the ^ Je was
mlttee. Mr. Fox who acted on a °nly 145 mlles norJ “f *5 
similar committee, which was sue- east of the point of departure. The 
cessfbl in securing the Alberta asy- Probability is that the balloon came
lum for Ponoka, outlined the require- ™ the 0Cea“J° *he SOUth^ f
ments of such an institution, which of Spitzbergen. When he was asked 
are, briefly, commanding position, «^feW days before his start what he 
beauty and healthlulness of environ- sh»uld do it he came down in the l 
ment, plenty of trees and water. As the adventurer rephed cooly . | ,
considerable farming operations are “Drown,” which they Probably did.

But it should he remembered that 
are i Andree’s balloon had neither propul-sane asylum, 1,000 acres of land *re | Qf m Qwn nQr steering de-I Now hushed is all the forestland,

U As LreqcTmmittee were confident vice except the common guide rope. Serene with holy rest the glades
It was, as Wellman has said, “a Where kingdoms of wan flowers ex- 
mere'toy in the wind.” pand,

Two problems are uppermost in the And little brooks seek dewy shades, 
Wellman undertaking. First the ver-1 Where the rich verdure hides its

wealth

Mrs. Howard Gould Secures 
Sweeping V ictory—Husband 
Must Pay Her $36,000 a Year 
—Was Not Excessive in Her 
Drinking.

Exhibition
Halifax,

ithrough a dense growth of verdure, 
and under the shadew of the great 
oaks and elms, and on either side 

to stretch grassy slop*»—a picnic ground 
par excellence. There the C.P.R. of
ficials have joined with the enthusi
astic citizens of the town to lay out 
a park that wilt be sought by plea
sure parties from ail directions. An 
Immense dam is being constructed, 
which will raise the water level to a 
dept* providing a beautiful boating 
stretch of fifteen miles or more. Ath
letic grounds and race track, picnic 
grounds and camping quarters are 
being laid out, and all will be in 
readiness for.the public early in July. 
Ae all who know Oxbow are aware, 
the event of events in that town is 
the lath of July celebration, and it 
was to be expected that the park 
-would be formally opened mid the 
swirl of orange banners, the gay mu
sic of the fife and drum, and the spell 
ef Irish oratory.
beauty spot on inauguration day will 
be well worth while. To thoee whose

t
REGINA

| July 27-28-29-30
New York, June 26 —Mrs. Howard" 

Gould won a sweeping victory in her 
separation suit against her million
aire husband today when Justice Vic
tor J. Dowling from the bene* gran
ted her a legal separation, and ali- 
moffi at the rate of $36,000 a year, 
practically $100 a day.

In giving his decision, Justice Dow
ling,gave Mrs. Gould a clean bill so 
far as intoxication is concerned. He 
said that no .proof of excessive 
drinking had been introduced by How
ard Gould’s attorneys. The court in
timated that Mrs. Gould had been 
under all circumstances indiscreet

Jute 25.—China’s first2 Montreal, ^ 
censel geaefhl to. Canada arrived in 
Montreal tonight on kji way to Ot- 

7 tawa, in -the person "of Kung Hsin 
- Chao, who with his suite has come 

to Canada via London to look after 
the commercial relations between Ca- 
eeda and the celestial empire. This 
Is the first time that China has ent- 

i ered upon consular relations with the 
Dominion of Canada. Mr. Kung wan 
received at Montreal by a large dep
utation of the colony here.
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ALL ROADS LEAD TO REGINA 
Grand Stand Attractions and Racing Events 

BETTER THAI* EVER BEFORE

XÏYHowever, as there are wo- 
lawyers and women criminals,

X

XXX?X Address all entries tol XL. T. McDONALD, Secretary,
Box 1147, Regina, Saak. ?T*e Oxbow Herald says: “A grue- 

fled was made by Charles Oe- 
traadet oh Tuesday. He -whs dig
ging the excavation for the founda
tion for Dr.’ Tripp’s house, and one 
o< the scrapers struck something hard 
which proved to be tiie ekuH of a hu
man being. Two thigh bones and a 
few smaller ones were also discover
ed. The only reason that can be 
signed for their bring found is that 
they are the remains of an Indian or 
an old settler who was, probably tra
velling tiie plaine long years ago. The 
remains found are in a good wtate of 
preservation, which makes it appear 
strange that other large bones ot the 
body were not there.”

with her meetings with Dustin Farn- 
um, the actor, even though there 

A visit to this were business relations between them.
That Farnum had left Mrs. Gould’s 
room rin the Bellevue-Stratiord hotel, 

political hopes have been long deferr- in Philadelphia early one morning, 
ed, there will come fresh enthusiasm the justice would not find, 
from the festivities of the day, while The decision of the court was-that 
thoee whose cup of happiness is eas- Howard Gould’s abandonment so far 
1er filled, may wander off through the as was concerned the proof offered 
forest depths, where the hum of the was not only without justification in 
throng is lost in the splash of they any degree, but without provocation.

The oifly question which puzzled the 
justice was the amount of alimony. 
•He declared that the case was with-

XX
Following received from Mr. Aveline, president French Percheron {. 

Y Society, too late for Prize List : SPECIALS— Two Silver Medals, one *** 
% for each best Percheron Stallion and Percheron Mare, both Canadian X 

registered. A
t
$
tRemember the Dominion Exposition, Regina, 1911A $V

waterfall and the sweet song of the 
wild bird mocks the demagogue’s 
rant.—Estevan Mercury.

a*wr-i

out precedent so far as he knew, the 
husband’s admitted income being in

The fact
After the Asylum.

&Bandits Surrounded. excess of $760,000 a year, 
that Mrs. Gould had acquired $57,000 
worth of jewelry at her husband’s ex
pense since the actual separation was 
taken into consideration by Justice 
Dowling.

Ashcroft, B.C., June 28.—One, and 
probably two ot the robbers who held 

Wsinwright, Saak., June $6. Two Up ^he Canadian Paeific train a week 
track-laying gangs Start today to put agD at Ducks, near Kamloops, are 
the etee, over the remaining tarty- surrounded, at a point five miles east 
right miles to Edmonton. Previously o, Ashcroft. When. a boat on which 
one gang had been laying four miles the robbers were coming down Thom- 

r pet day. Dan Dempsey, the foreman, sea river last night reached Ashcroft 
says be will bd into Edmonton on there were two men aboard. One of 
July 7. There wtil be a celebration these was killed in an encounter with
when the G.T.P. locomotive makes » «.notable and the other made h,s 
warn «w . escape, after fatally wounding the
the 724 miles from Winn peg offleer who died a short time after.

LMttiig and ballasting ! gfcen the boat was seen earlier in the 
gangs are close behind the tracklayers contained three imen. Evidenti
ro that the track wiH be ready tor | jyt one disembarked above Ashcroft, 
regular service early this fall.

Duncan Anderson" ot the federal de- second man from the boat was taken 
pertinent of agriculture, has been out up he was followed for four miles to 
on the line for tile past two weeks a point where he was apparently
on we “7 V” *7 joined by a third man. The two
spying out 1*e U store been tracked to an old
tion ot the Dominion goveriim»* to liniig tunnei at Red Qulch ^
establish two experimental far , ^ they will probably make their 

y one in northern Saskatebewan and ,ee^ stand. Both are probably well 
one in northern Alberta, similar to armed They were tracked by blood- 
the one now at Roàtbern, Bask. Mr. hounds in charge ot Draper of Spo- 

: Anderson Is much pleased with the 1 kaBe
>• nnuntrv and is long drives ov- The dead robber is a stranger, nev-

the land to etudyit closely. « having been seen in tiiis district
’ before. He wore a hat bought from a

Spokane clothing house. In the boat 
was a valise full of dynamite, indi- 

Celemre Alta June 26.—A com-I eating that the men InteBded to hold wS ti^etog organized here to lorn U, and Mow up another train. When 
. 7, .,* . -a ... —ode the men landed at Ashcroft, Const-a colony of Hollanders, and it. *><**lbk went out to arrest them.
.of procedure is unitfw. [One of the iqen covered him with a

A tract of land wiH be piirchaseu I pktol saying, ‘‘We are here and now 
in the Bow River vaHey, and e*611 arreet us.” A brief parley followed, 
Hollander will-be settled on a quar-|attd both shot at the same time. The 
ter section after having had their baBdlt fell dead with a bullet wound 
l^tss paid out from Holland. Each through his neck. The constable was 
family will be supplied with horses, shot above toe left thigh. Seeing Ms 

implements, buildings, and >11 companion dead the other bandit
picked up a heavy shot gun and blew 
off the top of the constable’s head. 
Two other men were arrested later 
as suspects, having claimed to know 

.the dead robber. The bandits were 
ot the form will be sold 1er the ben- armed Clara Bowes told the

-efit of the company. Bac* s**61” police that she saw the third robber 
will he required to cultivate 140 acres pU^ aabore about two miles east of 
of his quartet section and the ro- Ashcroft, and the police suspect that 
maining 20 acres he may devote to another hold-up was on toot.
his own use. and to this way it ta —-----------------------
anticipated he win "be able to save | <jr<mnd Your Pasture Fences

• his entire wages. At toe expiration 
ot the ten years the eettier has the i ^ thj8 tjme of the year when el-

. option of purchasing the farm I eetrical storms are apt to come al- 
i buildings at their valuation- __ moat time the thoughtful f.irm- 

The Hollanders are expert lacej»- ^ lg forced to study out the problem 
en, cheese and butter makers, aaC n 8tock protection. Stock, especial-

• is expected a numbef of theee indus- | ^ borseS| are too valuable to risl" in 
,v tries will start up in connection with a pasture fenced with wire wMch is

Hoi grounded. This is done in exact
ly the same way that telephone Unes 
are' supplied with lightning rods. 

„ , When the fence is being built a
v London, June 26.—Frank W. Meree I abould be placed on every fifth post 
Z in outspoken declaration against the I a^ least, bSI for all the cost it would 
■J Qrgpd Trunk Pacific administrative ^ better ahd safer to place one on 
' centralization in * London seems to every post." The electricity passes 

have cireo the Slip to toe movement along the wire on the tance until n
• tot a Canadian hoard, which willlcomee to the rod and is conducted

- next trunk meeting^ The Times ^ ^ ^ Ulbk your stock is to 
? today gives first place in its financial d>Ttvttgi> In ca3e ol a storm the

I' supplement to a three column article I stock is usually driven until they 
1 on the caw of a Trunk Cnnadtan come intact with the fence where
- hoard end says l! the revitalized and tbey stand with their heads over the

vastly extended system is to hold its wire. Incase your fence is not 
own at competitive points, it is ne- grounded and the lightning strikes 
cessary to meet the Mrger emergen- tke- lence it is conducted by tto wire

. , " ■__ i-.t. muet be until ft comes to the stock and if
dee, and a Cenedl fida , tbey fire bunched up so that one 
appointed without j l touches the other then the .whole

and great financiers, without ' I bunch is kiBed. If rt meets a ringle
oeption, the Times declares, scoff as then your loss is less. Wood
the idea that so vast a concern can I t^igg e poor conductor the posts do 

• be effectively controlled from Lob* aob carry the electricity to the earth 
don. The Canadian Pacific railway s0 readily as the wire. Now by 
may ultimately be transferred from grounding your fence there is much 
Montreal to Winnipeg to avoid detoy [less danger to your stock and the 
says the Times. Similarity the Grand more posts there is .grounded the less 
Trunk executive must be located in Hable there is to damage. But, then, 
the real centre gravity of toe system says the farmer how are we to fix

«• I- -y*-* »°t rs1Canadians, the Times says, will I yourVire and cut it up into 
Invest in the stoclKof a railway an- gtri tbe required length and then 
minletered by an Englap directorate I ^ tQ yf)U|, wagon and take the end 
tor their owifc benefits The Trunk out ot theitsil-hoard and you are 
lhardiokties should ijigtst on thelf refifiy. Run the rod down beside the 
sovereignity bring delegated to a Ce-1 post ro as to make a,small hole. In- 
nadtanboard with feli adminUtratita|sert the wife and connect it up to

the wires of your fence and you have 
it In fact any old pieces of waste 
wire Will fill toe bill and ithe labor is 
very email compared to the safety

. PUSHING LINE. ’ X
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4* WOMEN AS JURORS. * •EXHIBITION*+*

♦*
•I-M-M.'H-t-l-H-I-I-M-I-H-M-M' Educational and Entertaining Exhibits from Field, Farm and Workshop

A BEWILDERING ARRAY OF EYE-FEASTING FEATURES
Military Tattoo, Navassar Ladies* Band, Siege of Sebastopol

Down ia Pennsylvania the women 
are agitating for the right to serve 
on juries; and though the men as a 
rule do not want them to win this 
privilege, it is a noteworthy fact 
that fe'w men ever want to do jury 
work themselves, 
the women threaten to do them out

mon ton.

EXCURSIONS
FROM

EVERYWHEREJULY 10-17SEVEN
SUCCESSIVE
HOLIDAYS

This morning when the chase for the

It is not because

IN THE SURROGATÉ COURT OF 
THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
REGINA.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF EMILY GARAWAY, 
DECEASED.

of a desirable job that the men are 
denouncing the proposal, but because Conducted in connection wieh an in- 
they believe the women to be consti
tutionally and temperamentally un
qualified to discharge this service. As 
usual there are some apostates to the 
sex who side with the men; and there 
are a few men who ride with the ma
jority of the women, thus tempering 
the tone of what would otherwise be 
a ‘‘sex war,” to use the felicitous 
phrase of a Toronto suffragette.

Some of the suffragette leaders are 
inclined to discourage the agitation, 
on the ground that it leads women 
away from the single goal towards 
wMch all should be struggling, name
ly the, suffrage. “Wait until you can 
vote, and then you can vote yourself 
this right any time you wish it,” is 
the substance of their "argument ; 
while the others are willing to take 
a crust in the, meantime and wait for 
a full meal more patiently. A prom
inent Pittsburg Suffragette, quoted 
by the Dispatch, asserts that men 
ate too tender hearted in cases where 
women are on trial; and that female 
criminals will never get their dessert 
until the jury is composed of wo
men. It is amusing to hear women 
(Samor for the right to vote on the 
ground that men are prone ho dis
regard their interests, and at the 
same time pleading for a place on 
the jury because men are too soft
hearted where their sex is concerned.
However, no married man will say 
that this is not typical of women- 
kind. As a matter of fact, men can 
sometimes be stern enough with wo
men criminals, as the recent verdict 
rendered in the Helen Boyle case

Dusk.

that nowhere else in the province 
could all the requirements be met as 
in this district, it was decided that 
Hon. Walter Scott be invited to vie- .
It the district with a view to study- tical stability of his airship, as efiec- ,
tog its peculiar fitness for the pur- ted by heat, cold and precipitation, Against the creeping shadows stealth 
pose in question. Messrs. Earle and and controlled by guide rope and bal-| And in the heavens, splendoMlress- 

accordingly chosen to visit last; secondly, the possibility of suc
cessful anchorage during high winds. fn crimson tints, with gold ornate,
A balloon is necessarily a very de- | Gorgeous in pompous purpte state, 
licately balanced instrument. A ray | A cloud comes wandering from the 
of Sunshine,a puff of cold or warm
wind, a touch of damp mist, causes | Ladened with mystic plunder-freight, 
the balloon to rise or fall.

THe beautiful rain ot Sunday night -nos* essential on a protracted voy-| And spends its treasures lavishly
, . . , . . .__ „„ aEe to keep the balloon at an even in wantonness of revelry,
pecialh^the^rmers’8faces ’ height., TMs the heavy guide rope , And flaunts its glaring purple guise
p ^ ... , ... does. Trailing along toe ground or And o’er the wondering heaven strewsThe Jamieson baseball team wti» ^ ^ ba,foon doWDi since And Ws the sombre earth behold,
battieytrtheCy ball tolsers ot that when the airship has a tendency to Its magic smokes of violent hues

rise it has to lift more and more ot That flare, and burst to lurid gold.
MWepohlmaal^llkd wL^m^liU^ld ban^^^e to?k>onOIdescends it is re- Float to me from the radiant skies 

pMpr^sS^Setast ueteâo, the weight. The guide rope | Soft violet airs that round me 

large audience gathered at 3 p.m.tor is also of some «erv.ee in steering 
the service. the unstable craft.

Miss Congdon of the firm ot Mac-| Bÿ there are . . ...
Ringer dtotrtetglmri4S h^stay I ity.^The shade and sun temperature I 0h, Sorrow is abroad, and she 

she. was the guest of Mrs. Motion, change more or less, the former only | Hath found some potent witchery 
Miss Congdon has made a host of j slightly, the latter in a greater mea- , That, hid in evening s pomp, and 
friends during her altogether too sure. There is a certain loss of gas , grace, 
short a sojourn with us. by leakage through the envelope go- Revives again with subtie art

Within thirty days the electors of tog on constantly perhaps one to one Thc withered memories of the heart,
the municipality-to-be, comprising ten and a half per cent every twenty-four | And holds me here, m wtlderne 
townships in ranges 17 and 16 and hours. There may be accumulation of
extending from the village of Kronau frost, sleet or moisture upon the air- Dallying with hands long 
on the south to the Qu’Appelle valley ship, amounting to several hundred , apart.
on the north, will vote >on the advis- pounds in an hour or two. In opera- . Rut fleet, ye faces, from my gaze . 
ability of immediately forming a mu- tion the motor is consuming fuel at j Oh, fleet, ye phantoms, to your skies, 
nicipaiity Should it be considered the rate of 600 to 1,600 pounds m 24 ! wouid torget dead love and eyes;
advisable to at once organize, the hours. Or the motor may be running i would forget bright perished days. I >, 
election of a reeve and six council- j on account ot adverse winds, and yet | Fleet with your gold and violet < 
lors will shortly follow. The muni- | the other conditions may obtain, j blooms, 
cipality will be one of the largest In That is, the airsMp may lose a con- j Xfld all remembrance of delight !
the province. skterable part of its ascensional force | -oh, I would weep in soothing

_______ through cold and toss of gas at the
' Ottawa-, JuÜTsM.-The following very time when instead ot dropping 
appointments hate been gazetted : weight to correspond with the con-
Rear Admiral Charles E. KingsmiU, sumption of gasoline, it is actually j_E ,M Yoeman, to the July Cana- 
to be honorary aide de camp to His gaining weight through the accumu- 
Exdellency the Governor General | latton of frost and snow. Again, the 
Henry R. Gebler, of Spion Hop, Man- [ reverse may be true—a considerable 
Itoba, farmer; John Brodie, of Ross- gain of volume and lift force at the 
burn, Manitoba, farmer; Marcil Mai- very time the motors are rapidly re- 
tot, of Fannystelle, Manitoba, dtov- duo 
er, have been appointed commission
ers to take and administer oaths un
der the act respecting naturalization

PURSUANT to the order ot the 
Honourable Mr. Justice Johnstone, 
dated the 15th day of Jupe, 1-909, 
creditors of the above estate are re
quested to file their claims^ against 
the said estate with the undersigned 
at the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, on or before the 
23rd day of August, 1909', verified by 
statutory declaration, and with a 
statement of the securities, if any, 
held by them. Creditors -failing to 
file their claims by the abo.ve date 
will not be enti|led to share in ' the 
distribution of the said estate.

Dated at Regina this 23rd day of 
June, 1909.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT. 
13-1-7

--■de

.-.I COLONY OF HOLLANDERS.
ed,Fox were 

Regina this week for the purpose of 
presenting the request to the prem
ier.—Battleford Press. west,

Jamieson Echoes. Stol’n from magicians of the skies,It is

cattle,
other requisites of an Ideal farm.

" For ten years the head of each fam
ily wtU he employed by the company 
at current wages, while toe produce Barristers, Regina.

DOMINION DAY DOMINION DAYstray,
Chased with lost lorms and vanished 

eyes,
Rich with loved faces gone away.

8<
other factors involv- Er.

zz
1909 |o

z 1st VnorT!
>

DOMINION DAY EXCURSIONS §
Between Stations in Canada 

on the

>-
< KQ

Canadian Northern Railway 5

li FARE
place, Zdrawn c

25FOB THE 
ROUND TK1P

Tickets on Bale June 29th 1 o July let !► 
inclusive.

Return Limit July 3rd, 1906.

the colony. Z

3 CANADIAN BOARD NECESSARY.
aproves.

Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery, presi
dent of the Pennsylvania State Suff-

that im-

§ *4wire

8ragette Association, says 
mediately after" the women of Wis
consin were enfranchised, in 1669, 
they were drawn on the juries. The 

who empaneled the first jury

Complete particulars with sll Çana- O 
dian Northerh Ry. Agents, o^write K

C. W. COOPER,
Geri."Passenger Agent, — 

Winnipeg, Man. -g.
1 RED. J. HURKETT, Agent, Regina 

■ - ■ —
Canadian Northern Railway >

Zzo
zman

upon which they sat was very doubt
ful ol the result of his experiment ; 
but twenty years later ho boasted of 
his act. Up to the date of the first 
murder trial in which women sat not 
a single" verdict ol guilty had been 
brought in; but the wives and moth- 

of the - territory did not flinch 
from their duty, and the gallows 
trees blossomed as the rose. Several 
assassins were hanged, and the bad 

driven farther west: "In

sglooms, 
And languish 

night."
§here, alone with *
DOMINION DAY DOMINION DAY

dian Magazine.
F-3

Look Dp!ers 1___________ BiSdi
Wc solicit the besiness of Manufacture! 3, 

Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having *heir Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, keg‘d.. New York Life 
Bldg. Montreal : and Washington» D.C_ UAA

Mr.the weight of the cargo.
to have discovered 

thi solution of this important and 
delicate problem in physics. If he has 
the possibilities of success of his dar
ing adventure are greatly increased.

an claims If you find the pathway thorny 
Do not turn aside.

Press on bravely, trusting ever, 
Let what may betide.

There is sunshine all around us, 
If we could but see 

Just beyond the heavy shadows 
Blinding you and me.

men were 
Paris there had been for some years 
a jury of women sittinjg upon every 

in the criminal oourts where a 
or child is on trial. This

men

and aliens.
case C.P.R. Time Table.woman
“Jure Feminine" is'not official, and 
has nothing to do with the fate of 
the accused person.

Its verdict is not handed to the 
judge, but to the newspapers, togeth
er with an account of the reasoning 
that led up to it. 
show the public the feminine itaint ot 

where women or

PILES CURED at HOME Kenora, Ont., June 25.—Whilst set-' 
ting a switch for his train, Robert 
Neilly, aged 36, a brakeman in the 
employ of the C.P.R. caught his loot 
to toe frog ot the switch, and before 
he could draw it free the encoming 
train ran over him* almost severing 
the right leg just above the ankle and 
terribly mangling his left hip and 
tower part ot his body. He was hur
ried here on an engine and taken to 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital, but he 
died shortly after being taken there. 
Deceased has been only married a 
short while.

The C.P.R. put a new time table 
into effect on Sunday last, 
trains run from Regina as tollowm :

by New Absorption Method.*
If you suffer frotn bleeding, 

itching, blind qt protruding 
Piles, send me yotit address, and 
I will tell yon how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some o| this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re- 
qnested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured, 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 53 Windsor, 
Ont.

The

If you stumble in the darkness,
Could but lilt your eyes 

To the beauties! all around us ;
Could but learn to prize 

Joys now held with slackened fingers;
Realize the worth .

Of the love that lies so near ui 
’T would be heaven on earth.

—Laura Atwater Kirkman.

EASTBOUND.
No. 2 leaves at 5.19k. daily.
No. 96 leaves at 16.32k. daily.
No. 12 leaves at 6.53 daily except 

Sunday.

The idea is to

view upon cases 
children are concerned. Often the ver
dict coincides with that of the regu
lar jury; sometimes there are slight 
differences, and sometimes violent op
position. Those who think that the 
performances ot the Paris jury of 
women proves the fitness of women 
to serve on juries should remember 
toat there H some slight dtfferenoee

WESTBOUND
N. 1 leaves at 24.05 f. daily.
No. 97 leaves at 9.15 k. daily.
No. H leaves at 19.40 k. daily ex

cept Sunday.
The Areola train leaves Regina at 

7.05 each morning and arrives at 
13.20 every day except Sunday.

Sendcontrol. i i
The city will lay a sidewalk along 

Tenth avenue toC.P.R. PARK AT OXBOW. the exhibition
Keep Minard1! Uniment In the house.1 grounds.
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